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Secretary of State for the Home Department
PROPOSALS FOR FUTURE ELECTORAL ARRANGEMENTS FOR THANET
DISTRICT IN THE COUNTY OF KENT

1. We, the Local Government Boundary Commission for England, having carried out
our initial review of the electoral arrangements for Thanet District in accordance
with the requirements of Section 63 of, and Schedule 9 to, the Local Government
Act 1972, present our proposals for the future electoral arrangements of that
District.

.

2. In accordance with the procedure laid down in section 60(1) and (2) of the
1972 Act, notice was given on 10 June 197^ that we were to undertake this
review.

This was incorporated in a consultation letter addressed to the Thanet

District Council, copies of which were circulated to the Kent County Council,
Parish Councils in the district, the Members of Parliament for the constituencies
concerned and the headquarters of the.main political parties. Copies were also
sent to the editors of the local newspapers circulating in the area and of the
local government press. Notices inserted in the local press announced the start
of the review and invited comments from members of the public and any interested
bodies.
3. Thanet District Council were invited to prepare a draft scheme of representation for our consideration.

When doing so, they were asked to observe the rules

laid down in Schedule 11 to the Local Government Act 1972 and the guidelines
which we set out in our Report No 6 about the proposed size of the Council and
the proposed number of councillors for each ward.

They were also asked to take

into account any views expressed to them following their consultation with local
interests.

We therefore asked that they should publish details of their provisional

proposals about a month before they submitted their draft scheme to us, thus
allowing an opportunity for local comment.

4. The Council have not exercised an option under Section 7(4)(b) of the Local
Government Act 1972 and the provisions of sub-section (6) will therefore apply.
5. On 13 December 1974, Thanet District Council presented their draft scheme
of representation. They proposed to divide the area into 23 wards, each
returning 1, 2 or 3 councillors, to form a council of 54 members.
6. We considered the idraft scheme submitted by the Council and the comments
which had been made upon it. We noted that the draft scheme complied with our
i
own guidelines but that the standard of representation in Broadstairs and the
rural parishes was higher than the standard elsewherejwe therefore reduced the
representation of the parish of Minster from 2 councillors to 1 and the representation of the Kingsgate ward of Broadstairs from 3 councillors to 2, thus
reducing the size of council to 52 and giving a fair balance of representation
between the two constituencies and between the areas of the former local
authorities which are combined in this district. .We also decided to transfer
part of the Council's proposed Margate Central ward to the proposed Salmestone
ward in order to achieve a more even standard of representation within Margate,
Finally we decided to accept seven boundary alterations suggested by Ordnance
Survey in the interests of securing more readily identifiable boundary lines
and one alteration to realign a boundary to follow a parish boundary.
7* On 12 May 1975 we issued our draft proposals and these were sent to all who
had received our consultation letter or who had commented on the Council's draft
scheme. The Council were asked to make the draft proposals and the accompanying
maps which defined the -proposed ward boundaries available for inspection at their
main offices. Representations on our draft proposals were invited from those to
whom they were circulated and, by public notices, from members of the public and
interested bodies.

1975.

We asked that comments should reach us not later than 7 July

<

2.

8.

Comments received in response to our draft proposals raised objections to our

proposed reduction in the representation of Minster parish.

They also raised

objections to certain wards in the urban area and asked for alternative arrangements to be given further consideration.

i
9.

We considered that we needed further information to enable us to reach a

conclusion.

Therefore, in accordance with section 65(2)

of the 1972 Act, and

at our request, you appointed Mr J N Hanson as an Assistant Commissioner to
hold a local meeting and to report to us.

10.

Notice of the local meeting was sent to all who had received our draft

?
proposals or had commented upon them, and was published locally.

11.

The Assistant Commissioner held a .meeting at the Old Town Hall, Margate on

28 January, 1976 and a continuation meeting at the Thanet District Council offices
on 9 February 1976.

He also visited the areas which were the subject of comment.

A copy of his report is attached at Schedule 1 to this report.

12.

In the light of the discussion which took place at the meeting and his

inspection of the area the Assistant Commissioner has recommended a number of
modifications to our draft proposals which are summarised on pages 26 and 27 of
his report and analysed on page 28.

13-

We have considered again our draft proposals in the light of the comments

which had been received and of the Assistant Commissioner's report.

We

appreciated that the parish of Minster alone could not be correctly represented in
view of the number of electors, being too many for one councillor and not enough for

two. Vte noted that it could not reasonably "be joined v/ith another
area and that it was expected to continue growing in electorate.

We

therefore decided to accept the Assistant Commissioner's recommendation. T7e
adopted the other recommendations o£ the Assistant Commissioner an4 formulated
our final proposals accordingly.
14. DotSils of these final proposals are set out in Schedule 2 to this report and
on the attached maps. Schedule 2 gives the names of the wards and the number .
of councillors to be returned by each. The boundaries of the new wards are
defined on the maps.
PUBLICATION
15*

In accordance with section 6o(5)(b) of the Local Government Act 1972 a copy

of this report and copies of the maps are being sent to Thanet District Council
and will be made available for public inspection at the Council's main offices.
Copies of this report (without maps) are being sent to those who made comments.
A detailed description of the boundaries of the proposed wards as defined in the
maps is set out in Schedule 3 to this report.

L.S.

Signed
EDMUND COMPTON (CHAIRMAN)
JOHN M RANKIN

(DKPUTY CHAIRMAN)

DIANA ALBEMARLE
T C BENFIELD
MICHAEL CHISHOLM
ANDREW WHEATLEY

DAVID R SMITH (Secretary)
29 April 1976
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LOCAL GOVERNMENT BOUNDARY COMMISSION FOR ENGLAND

REPORT OF A MEETING
to consider
THE DRAFT PROPOSALS FOR THE ELECTORAL ARRANGEMENTS
in
THE DISTRICT OF THANET

JOHN N. MANSON,

15th March, 19?6

Assistant Commissioner,
The Warren,
Hertingfordhury,
HERTFORD,
Herts.

TOI

THE SECRETARY
LOCAL GOVERNMENT BOUNDARY COMMISSION FOR ENGLAND

REVIEW OF ELECTORAL ARRANGEMENTS
FOR THE DISTRICT OP THANBT

Pursuant to my appointment "by the Secretary of State as an Assistant
Commissioner to hold a local inquiry or carry out any consultation or
Investigation with respect to the review by the Local Government Boundary
Commission for England of the electoral arrangements for the District of
Thanet, I conducted a local meeting at the Old Town Hall, Margate on
28 January, 1976 and a continuation of that meetingat the Thanet District
Council offices on 9 February, 1976*
Attendance
The following persons attended the meetingiNAME

REPRESENTING or STATUS

J..L. Thomas
C. Hoser

Councillor and Leader, Thanet District Council
Councillor and Deputy Leader, Thanet District
Council
Chairman, Thanet Bast Conservative Association
Secretary, Thanet East Conservative Association
Councillor, Thanet District and Member, Thanet
East Conservative Association
Councillor, Thanet District and Chairman, Thanet
West Conservative Association
Secretary and Agent, Thanet West Conservative
Association
tforthvood Ward, Ramagate
Hon. Secretary, Northvood Ward Conservative
Association
Elector, Korthwood Ward and Member, Northwood
Ward Conservative Association
Northwood Ward Conservative Association
Councillor, Kent County Council and Chairman,
Thanet West Constituency Labour Party
Councillor, Thanet District. Thanet East
Constituency Labour Party and Thanet District
Labour Party
Thanet East Labour Party
Thanet West Labour Party

V.B. Hudson
J.C. Gascoyne
R.H.I. Thomas
D. Masters
R.M. Hayes
H.O. Adehead
O.E. Roberts
M.L. Roberts
R.J. Johnson
R.G* Ward
L. Bishop

H. Mileham
L.W.A. Snnis

.=2=1

J.P. Amor
J. Cox
I. Tiltman
A.H. Fuller
M. Greenall
H.A. Tree
R. Taylor
A. Rees
A.J. Whewell
E. Thompson
K.G. Denne
T.C.M. Dickinson
R.W. Plackett
P.A. Osborne
E.R. Morphew
P.W. Saokett
R* Raz&ell
J. Bates
K. Kaye
J. Marshall
M.W. West
F.E.S. Wright
E. Price
L. Higgens
W. Coomb
R. Welsh
C. Barber
I. Hardwiok
C. Graham
L.A. Johns )
L.C. Bassett )

West Thanet Labour Party and Birohing*on
Councillor, Thanet District. Liberal Group of
Councillors and Thanet East Liberal Association
Thanet West Liberal Association
Thanet West Liberal Association
Thanet West Liberal Association
Councillor (independent), Thanet District
(Park Ward)
Resident in King agate
Councillor, Thanet District and resident in
St. Lawrence
Councillor, Thanet District (Birchington Ward)
Councillor, Thanet District (Margate-West Ward)
Solicitor and Environmental Director, Thanet
District Council
Administrative Assistant, Thanet District Council
Town Clerk, Broadstairs and St. Peter's Town
Council
Chairman, Minster Parish Council and Councillor,
Thanet District
Minster Parish Council
Minster Parish Council (Clerk)
Minster Football Club
Minster Cricket Club
Minster and Monkton Horticultural Society
Minster Evening Womena Institute
Hon. Secretary, Minster Civic Society
Vice-Chairman, Minster Civic Society
St. Nicholas-at-Wade and Sarre Parish Council
(Clerk)
Birohington Residents Association
it
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Vice-Presidents, Westgate-on-Sea Residents1
Association

-3B. Thomann
H.Q. Mills
D.E. Fox

F. Preston
E. Watkins

Westbrook, Marine and Pier Residents1 Association
Chairman, Westbrook, Marine and Pier Residents'
Association
Hon. Seotreary, Westbrook, Marine and Pier
Residents' Association
Manston
Resident

Preliminaries
I introduced myself as the Assistant Commissioner appointed to hold the
meeting and to report to the Commission. I explained that it was not to he
a formal inquiry but a meeting as informal as possible so as to encourage a
full exchange of views but consistent with the need to ensure a fair hearing
and that everyone who wished to speak or to comment on other views expressed
would be given the opportunity to do so.
Mr. Denne, Environmental Director, Thanet District Council, confirmed
that notice of the meeting at the Old Town Hall, Margate on 28 January, 1976
had been duly published as required by the Commission's letter of 31 December,
1975. Subsequently at the continuation of the meeting at the Thanet District
(Council offices on 9 February, 1976, Mr. Denne confirmed that notice of such
continuation had been duly published in local newspapers as required by the
Commission.
The Commission's Draft Proposals
The Commission's draft proposals were based on the District Council's
draft scheme but reduced the representation of the Parish of Minster from 2
councillors to one and of the Kingsgate Ward of Broadstairs and St. Peter's
from 3 councillors to 2. This reduced the size of the Council from 54 to 52
and achieved a fair balance of representation between the 2 constituencies
and a fairer distribution of councillors among the areas of the former local
authorities combined to form the Thanet District as Illustrated below:District Council's Draft Scheme
1979
Ko.of
1974
w
Cllrs Electorate Entitlement Electorate Entitlement
Margate
43446
23.91
40171
23-55
23
17-80
32336
18.00
30716
Ramsgate
17
10.16
10.21
Broadstairs Ac St.Peterb 11
18453
17423
2.16
2.25
Parishes
3931
3
3831
Thanet East
Thanet West

28
26

48139
44002

28.22
25-79

50789
47377

27-95
,26.07

-4Commission'8 Draft Proposals

(a)
Margate

30716
17423
3831

22.67
17.33
9-83
2;16

43446
32336

3931

23-01
17.13
9-77
2.08

48139
44002

27.17
24-83

50789
47377

26.90
25-09

23

40171

17
Broadstairs & St. Paters
Parishes

10
2

Thanet East
Thane t West

27
25

18453

To make more even wards within Margate the Commission proposed to transfer
part of the District Council's proposed Central Ward to the proposed Salmestone
Ward* The Commission also proposed a number of minor realignments of boundaries
to follow detail as suggested by Ordnance Survey.
The Commission* s proposals produced a Council of 52 constituted as
followsi
Proposed Ward

Electorate
Proposed
number of
1974
Councillors

CHAffET WEST
3irchington West
Birchington East
ffinster Parish
Phanet Parishes
Vest (Margate)
ffe s tgat e -on-Se a
Margate Central
Salme stone
Jliftonville
Park West
forthdown

CHABET EAST
Central (Broadstairs]
Cingsgate
Pierremont
St. Peter's
Jpton
5t. Lawrence North
St. Lawrence South
Southwood
Central Westcliff

Number of
Projected Projected
Electors per Electorate number of
Councillor
1979 Electors
per
Councillor

3254
4269

5085
5657
3645
4460

1695
1886

3260

1462
2086
2491
1340
1987
1711
1817
1609
1619
1792
1630

25

44002

iv. 1760

47377

Av.l895

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
3

3976
4259

1988

4076
4389
2831
4103
3054

2038
1463
1415
2051
1527

4195

2097

3543
3918
6180

2060

2
2
1
1

2924
4173
2491

3

5960
5133
5451
4828
4857
3585

3

3
3.

3
2
2

1340

2831
3503
2854

4145
3293
3718
5940

2130
1416
1751
1427
2073
1646
1859
1980

2551
1380
5898
5427

5751

1627
2134
2551
1380
1966
1809
1917
1822
2230

iro
1959

-5Central Eaatoliff
Jorthwood
Sir Moses Montefiore

1SANET DISTRICT

1692
1962
1768

3
3
2

4847

1616

5637
3136

1879
1568

5077
5887
3536

27

48139

Av. 1783

50789

Av.

92141

Av. 1772

)8l66

Av. 1888

1881

Objections to and Observations on the Commission's Proposals and Alternative
Proposals.
Objections raised and observations made-at the meeting were in respect of:
Size of District Council.
\
J Representation of Minster Ward.
(3) Boundaries and representation of all wards in the urban areas under
the Commission's draft proposals and various alternative schemes
submitted by interested parties.
Size of District Council
Mr. Bishop, for Thanet East Constituency Labour Party and for Thanet
District Labour Party, said that the Labour Parties' proposal for a 63- member
council was based on a decision of the District Council in July, 1974 to
propose a council of at least 60 members and to make a special case for 63
members. The special case was based on the leisure related activities of the
District Council as a resort authority, on the seasonally higher population
and on the Council*a responsibilities for operating 2 harbours, one of them
large. Mr. Bishop said that a 60-member council for Thanet should be acceptable when related to the size of councils already approved by the Commission
or included in their draft proposals elsewhere - namely:Chelmsford - 91579 electors (1975) - 60 councillors
n
60
Lancaster - 93416
"
"
Preston
- 94378
"
"
57
Dover
- 76000 approx."
"
55
Having regard to the nature of the area and to the special responsibilities
of the Council aa referred to above the Labour Parties considered that the
ideal was a membership which would give maximum democratic representation,
i.e. 60 members with an overall electoral ratio of 1>1536 (1974 electorate).
Mr. Ward agreed that the aim should be maximum democratic representation
and he supported Hr. Bishop's proposals with the Thanet West Constituency
Labour Party1s scheme for Thanet West as set out in their Secretary's letter
of 5 August 1974 to the Chief Executive Officer of the District Council. He
considered that having a larger council of 60 members with the consequently
lower electoral ratios facilitated one- or 2- member ward arrangements which
could be more flexible and more sensitive to political and other differences
or affinities between areas.

-6!£r. J. Thomas said that the Council's draft scheme for 54 councillors,
instead of 60 or 63 as proposed in June and July, 1974? was adopted having
regard in general to paragraph 30 of the Commission's Report No. 6, and in
particular to the size of councils proposed for other districts in Kent and
to the economies of having a smaller council than the present 63* The other
councils which he instanced wereiCanterbury
Maidstone

(population 115,000 approx.
(population 124,000 approx.

- 51 councillors) and
- 57 councillors)

compared to
Thanet

(population 117,000 approx. - 54 councillors).

Having a smaller council would reduce the cost of elections, of members'
allowances and of administrative work.
Mr. Hoser said that, whilst agreeing with the ideal of maximum representation, the Council did not think a 60- member council would be acceptable
to the Commission and in drawing up a scheme for a smaller council they had
tried to keep the ward boundaries in line with existing arrangements as far
as possible and this had produced their figure of 54*
Mrs. Thompson amd Mr. Gascoyne considered that the Council's scheme did
not create too much disturbance of existing ward boundaries and that the
main changes were the adjustment of ratios producing the highest around 1:2000
in 1979 which was acceptable.
i
Mr. Masters said that a larger council would not necessarily serve the
electorate better. He believed that the electors thought that there were
too many people serving in local government in various capacities and that
a reduction in the number of councillors would therefore have the approval
of the electors.
Mr. Cox, on behalf of the Liberal Group of Councillors and the Thanet
East Liberal Party, having referred to the Group's scheme for 55 councillors
submitted in their letter of 12 November 1974 to the Commission, said that
the Liberals accepted the need for a smaller council and would indeed go
further than the present draft proposals - perhaps to the mid-401s and thus
make more worthwhile savings in costs of elections, allowances and administration. They thought that it was desirable that each member of the Council
should serve on at least two of its committees and this with a council of
60 members would involve committees having memberships of around 15 which in
his Group's view was too large to allow full participation of individual
members in the business of their committees. In the absence of proportional
representation, the Liberals believed democracy was better served by single
and 2 member wards and their submitted scheme was therefore still preferred
by them. He said that their scheme in making the reduction from 63 to 55
had in the main adopted existing wards, so minimising boundary alterations.
Mr. Tree said that a good representation of the electorate should be
the first criterion in deciding the size of a council and he opposed the
reduction to 54 members or less. This he said was not adequate, particularly
in relation to West Thanet where representation by 30 members qas still'
needed and it would be impractical to reduce the overall number of councillors
in this review so soon after reorganisation. He did not agree with Mr. Cox
that large committees should be avoided. Newly elected members were not readymade councillors and committee members and on a larger committee a new member
could be given time to learn the Council*s business.

-7Representation of Minster Ward
For Minster Parish Council, their clerk, Mr. Sackett, pointed out that
the equality of electoral ratios referred to in paragraph 28 of the Commissions
Report No. 6 was not attainable for Minster Ward with either one or 2
councillors. Notwithstanding that the entitlement of the present electorate
of Minster was nearer to one than 2 in a Council of 52 (or even 55) members,
he urged that the Commission should err on the side of better representation.
Having regard to paragraph 12 of Report No. 6 there did not appear to be any
objection to having 53 councillors instead of 52 proposed by the Commission
and he supported Minster's claim for 2 councillors as follows:(1) The acreage (4000 plus) and the electorate (some 2500 and increasing)
were more than one councillor could be expected to represent adequately.
(2) With only one councillor the ratios of 1*2491 (1974) and Ii2551 (1979)
would be the worst in the District - and that for a rural area and still
worse on the latest estimate for 1980 (below).
(3) Talcing the aggregate of electors in Thanet Parishes and Minster as only
3931 in 1979* representation by 2 councillors only would give a ratio
amongst the highest in the District (111965 in 1979)(4) The rural areas and their villages had problems not properly appreciated
by urban residents and their representatives, e.g. reduction of rural
bus services and development control in "white areas" of County Development Plans.
(5) If there were only 2 councillors
together and one was absent from
fallow that a proposal affecting
seconder fail to secure even its

for Minster and Thanet Parishes
a meeting through illness etc. it could
the rural areas might for want of a
discussion.

(6) The Commission should take note of the fact that their proposal to
include the rural areas in the new Thanet District was objectionable to
many people in the rural areas and they would be aggrieved if that
inclusion now led to their getting less than their fair share of
representation on the Council as compared with the urban areas.
(7) The urban areas of Thanet District comprised some 13>500 acres and the
rural areas acme 11,900 acres and this justified tipping the scales
in favour of more, not less, representation than in strict arithmetic
the rural areas would be entitled to have.
(8) Minsterfs electorate aince 1951 had increased from 1616 to 2493- 43
units of local authority accommodation would be occupied in April 1976
and there were in the County Council's Structure Plan a total 13-2 acres
available in Minster Parish for development with 143 housing units which
the District Council agreed were likely to be realized by 1980, so
increasing the electorate by about 300 to 2190 in 19oO.

-8For the St. fficholas-at-Wade and Sarre Parish Council Mr. Price, their
Clark, said that the Thanet Parishes having asked originally for 2 councillors
had accepted the. necessity of the reduction in their case to one tut not the
reduction also to one in the case of Minster Ward with which they had common
cause in seeking not less than 3 councillors for the rural areas. Although
Minster wanted to he part of the proposed Thanet District, the Thanet
Parishes had preferred to he part of the Bover District Trtiere Tvacal -wards
would "be predominant. The Thanet Parishes had, however, become resigned to
being in Thanet District, thanks to the help and cooperation received since
1 April, 1974 from officers of the Council which had been instrumental in
overcoming prejudices and integrating town and country. This was in spite
of the inevitably large preponderance of urban representation on the Council.
This preponderance and the facts that the rural areas comprised nearly half
the aroeage of the District and were intensively cultivated with hardly any
grazing and that the exercise by the Parish Councils 6£ their statutory
functions required very good liaison with the rest of the District at
councillor level, were added justification for having at least 3 councillors
for the rural areas.
For the District Council, Mr. Hosor, Deputy Leader, supported the case
put for 2 Minster Ward councillor a, even if the strict arithmetic answer
would be only one, adding that the District Council must have an adequate
number of councillors with direct experience of the problems of rural areas.
Mrs. Kaye said the Minster and Monkton Horticultural Society supported
Minster's claim, having regard not only to the population but the area to be
covered.
On the possibility of increasing the electorate of Minster Ward by
annexing to it adjoining rural areas, Mr. Sackett said the transfer of Manston
would be wrong as its affinity was eastwards to Ramagate and not to Minster
with which road communications were remote. Mr. Ward said that similarly
the rural parts of Salmestone Ward looked to the north and east for their
ties. Mr. J. Thomas agreed that these fringe areas identified themselves
with the urban wards and it would be wrong to annexe them to Minster, In
this connection the meeting was reminded of the submission of the District
Council that the boundary between Thanet West and East constituencies should
be amended so that electors in the Manston Court area on the western side of
the road would vote witb the rest of Manston at Manaton instead of at Minster,
3 miles away. Mr. Denne, however, pointed out that this would involve a
severance from Minster Parish. This could only be done if the transferred
area was made into a Parish Ward and this did not seem to anyone at the
meeting to be a practical way of dealing with the point raised. Furthermore
Mr. Sackett said his council would oppose it in so far as the transfer of
some 42 electors would weaken his Parish's case for having 2 district
councillors.

_*;*_

Northwood! St. Lawrence North, St. Lawrence South,
Upton and Sir Mosea Montefiore Wards
Mr. Gascoyne on behalf of the Thanet East Conservative Association and
Mr. Johnson on behalf of the Northwood Branch of the Association referred to
the Association's letter to the Commission of 20 January, 1976 proposing that
the area bounded by Newington Road, Allenby Road, Margate Road and the
railway line, approximately 2052 electors (l974)» "be transferred from
Northwood .Ward to St. Lawrence North Ward and that the area bounded by
Stirling Way, a line to the west of residences on the western side of Kaine
Road and the line of the old railway containing approximately 28 electors
(1974) be transferred from St. Lawrence South 7i/ard to Northwood Ward. Thus
Northwood would have only 3613 electors (1974) to be represented by 2
councillors and St. Lawrence North 6197 electors (1974) to be represented
by 3 councillors.
L'Ir. Gascoyne, Mr. Johnson, Kr. R. Thomas, Mr. Roberts, Krs. Roberts and
Mr. Adshead were in agreement that the area between Margate Road and Newington
Road had historically and presently a community of interest with Newington,
that mostly people in that area went for their local shopping to Newington,
that the area included a substantial part of the ecclesiastical parish of
St. Lawrence and that the area had little in common with the older community
of Northwood with its own shops and meeting places. However, Kr. Adshead at
the meeting supported the point, previously made by the Association and their
Northwood Branch in their letters of June and July 1975 to the Commission,
that residences on both sides of Margate Road should be kept together in
Northwood Ward.
Mr, Bishop said that as a resident of long standing in Ilorthwood on the
east of Kargate Road he was sure that people in the areas on both sides of
that road had a community of interest. Margate Road provided their bus route,
and their shops, St. J'ark's Church was close to both areas and children from
these areas went to primary school mostly in Northwood although some went to
Newington. He said it was a geographical nonsense to propose to join the
area west of Margate Road to Newington whilst joining Haine to Northwrod.
That ITewinfc-ton Read is a good boundary he said was admitted by the District
Council's adoption of it in their proposals. He did not think the line of
the old railway would be a suitable boundary in view of development taking
place at the north and south ends of the area in question. He said that
generally the oldest established parts of Northwood were in the area west of
Margate Road.
Kr. Hoser said the boundary should be retained at Newington Road as
proposed in the District Council's draft scheme.
Cn the proposed inclusion of Haine and Haine Road in Northwood Ward,
Kr. Gascoyne said there was a definite community of interest, particularly
as regards social activities and Northwood had an attraction for Haine Road
people. Kr. Roberts said many Ilaine people had expressed to him their feeling
of belonging to Horthwood with which they did have social contacts.
Mr. Bishop disagreed, saying that Haine people clearly had mo^t community of
interest with Newington because of its proximity and access and went there
for buses, for the post office, etc.

-10Kr. Bishop said that the proposed St. Lawrence South 7/ard was a hotchpotch with no identifiable community of interest between its extremities
which almost encircled St. Lawrence North Ward. The Labour Party therefore
proposed that with a 54-^ember council, Manston should be warded with
St. Lawrence North (Newington) Ward with which, like Haine, it had indisputable
ties. For this Ward the Labour Party proposed 3 councillors. For the reduced
St. Lawrence South Ward they proposed 2 councillors.
Mr. Preston, as a resident of Manston, said it thought of itself as a
village and his enquiries of people there showed that such ties as it had
were with Newington but as a village it had more .in common with Cliffeend.
For Mansion people the St. Lawrence area to the south of the railway was
little more than an area they passed through to go to Ramsgate. Mr, Rees,
a lesidsrvt in St. Laurence, was amazed to hear tfcs proposal to link Matvston
with St. Lawrence South Ward and agreed with Mr, Preston, adding that the
farmers and old age pensioners from '.lanston had their meetings in the Newington
Community Centre and many of the people employed to pick crops in the area of
Manston lived in Newington.
Mr. J. Thomas said Manston people had for long considered themselves
as part of Ramsgate and no longer .as a separate village and the road traffic
between the two places had necessitated the substantial improvement of the
Mansion Road/HaineRoad crossing now in progress. St. Lawrence south of the
railway and Manston did have close associations because Manston Road and
Haine Road provided Kanston1s best access to Ramsgate.
Mr. Cox said the Liberal Party proposed that the Manston area and the
western side of Haine Road should be in a one councillor ward with Cliffsend
so as to give these areas of a rural character a better representation.
Mr. J. Thomas said that this would not be a good combination} Cliffsend was
really an outlying area of Rarasgate with many retired people in privately
owned houses and because of the airfield road access between Cliffsend and
Manston was relatively remote and the two communities had nothing in common.
Mr. Bishop said the Labour Party could support the Liberal Party proposal if
there was a. 60 member council which would permit such a low elector/councillor
ratio (lj!250;in 1979).
The representatives of the 3 political parties agreed that St. Lawrence
North Ward as proposed by the Commission or with any of the variations as
proposed above :*ould be better renamed Newington Ward and that St. Lawrence
South Ward, as proposed by the Commission or with any of the variations as
proposed above would be better renamed St. Lawrence Ward.
Kr. Bishop on behalf of the Labour Parties objected to the inclusion in
Northwood Ward of West Dumpton as it had nothing in common with the community
of Northwood proper, forming the bulk of the Ward, and was accessible to it
only by a footpath 'or by roads through the areas .to the south of the railway
in Sir Hoses Uontefiore and Central Sastcliff Wards. Development of the tract
of open land between Dumpton West and Northwood could be expected to bring
more direct access but not in the foreseeable future and West Dumpton with
its 966 electors should be part of Sir Moses Montefiore Ward with which it had
a natural community of interest which included the use of Hollicondane School
beyond the railway. This would .produce for Northwood Ward, still with 3
councillors, ratios of 1:1557 (1974) and 1:1640 (1979) which would be justifiable
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(1974) and 1:2201 (1979)» Mr. Denne having reported that planning changes
would reduce the 1979 electorate forecast for the Ward "by 100.
Mr. J. Thomas said West Dumpton was self-contained and had no associations
with Sir Hoses Montefiore Ward other than as access to Ramsgate generally.
Mr. R. Thomas agreed with this saying that the railway line's, separating
effect was really significant and that Sir Moses Kontefiore Ward with a ratio
of 1:2201 in 1979 would be under-represented.Ur. J. Thomas and Mr. Bishop
agreed that over 60/6 of West Dumpton was post-war development. Mr. J. Thomas
said that that development had little common interest with Sir Moses Montefiore
Ward to the south from which it was divided by the large area of the cemetery
and it would be better for any transfer of West Dumpton to be to the WorthEast. Mr. Gascoyne agreed with this.
Mr. Cox suggested that the Sandwood Road and West Dumpton Lane area east
of the Dumpton Lane railway bridge, with some 170 electors, might be added to
Upton Ward so improving the ratio for Sir Moses Kontefiore Ward to 1:2116.
Mr. Hoser said that the District Council's proposals for West Dumpton had
followed traditional ward boundaries but following up ISr. Cox he suggested
the 966 electors of West Dumpton might also be added to Upton Ward.
Mr. Johnson (Northwood Ward Conservative Association) agreed with this but
Mr. Bishop and Mr. Cox said that traditionally West Dumpton people had
belonged and still felt they belonged to the former Borough of Ramsgate whilst
Mr. J. Thomas felt that bad decisions could result from paying too much regard
to the'identity of the former county district council areas.
Two letters were handed to me at the meeting which I read out.
Mr. D. Kolock of Cliffsend, Ramsgate, County Councillor for Ramsgate No. 3
Electoral Division (which includes Northwood Ward and Sir Moses Montefiore
Ward), wrote contending that the Dumpton West area (as referred to in
Mr. Bishop's proposal) had more affinity with Sir Moses Montefiore Ward
which it adjoins and should be part of that Ward and that this would be more
convenient and compact than it is now as an awkward and artificially extended
part of Northwood Ward. ilr. A.P. West of Sherwood Gardens (in West Dumpton)
wrote to say that the Dumpton area (in which he had resided for the past 15
years) would be badly served by the adoption of the Commission's proposal.
He described the inclusion of the West Dumpton area in Northwood Ward as an
historical anachronism from the days when that area was only farm land. His
description of the geographical and social situation of the West Dumpton
area in relation to Northwood Ward and Sir Moses Montefiore Ward was as stated
by Mr. Bishop above, adding that the area did not share bus services, local
shops, medical services, churches or community activities with Northwood
proper and that the boundary between Dumpton West and Sir Moses Montefiore
Ward was wholly artificial and the opportunity should now be taken to correct
this. He believed his views would be overwhelmingly endorsed by local
residents.
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Pierremont and Upton Wards
The Labour Parties, considering that with a council of 54 members or
less it was in these two wards that the over-representation of Broadstairs
in comparison with Ramsgate should be corrected proposed the combination
of the 2 wards into one with 3 councillors (instead of a total of 4) giving
a ratio of 1:1962 in 1979.
Mr. Plackett, Town Clerk of Broadstairs and St. Peter1a, admitted that
4 councillors for the 2 wards was generous but said it was justified because
Pierremont Ward's electorate, though not likely to change significantly by"
1979, was already 2942 in 1976 and Upton Wardfs electorate by 1979 would be
increased beyond the District Council's forecast of 3054 by projected housing
development. Mr. Denne said that the growth of Broadstairs was occurring
mainly in the St. Peter's Ward and by 1979 the Upton electorate would be at
most 3200. Mr. Cox disagreed as this reduction of one councillor coupled
with the Commission's allocation of councillors to the rest of Broadstairs
area would mean the area being badly under-represented.
Kingsgate, Central (Broadstairs) and Cliftonville Wards
Mrs. Taylor, a resident in Kingsgate Ward, objected to its reduction to
2 councillors as proposed by the Commission. The size of the electorate for
the Ward which consisted of two distinct communities required 3 representatives. Mr. Cox said that the Liberal Group of councillors recognized that
Kingsgate Ward as shown in the draft proposal would be over-represented if
it had 3 councillors as compared with only 2 for Central Ward and their
solution was to redivide these 2 wards into 3, i.e. Eradstowe Ward comprising
that part of Central Ward south of Lanthorne Road and Stone Gap with 2
councillors for an electorate of about 3800 in 1979» Beacon Road Ward comprising the area of Kingsgate Ward south of Reading Street and Reading Street
Hoad with 2 councillors for an electorate of about 3065 in 1979 and a new
Kingsgate Ward for the remainder comprising Kingsgate village and the North
Foreland Bstates with one councillor for an electorate of about 1600 in 1979These last two were residential areas of a similar nature and had more
affinity with each other than with the rest of the present Central and
Kingsgate wards. Mr. Bishop supported Mr. Cox's scheme and Mr. Plackett,
whilst unable to aay what his Council's view would be, agreed that there was
an affinity between the two north-east coastal areas. Mr* Gascoyne and
Mr. Hudson thought it would preserve a better social mix to retain the 2
wards as at present and did not recognize any sufficient community of interest
between Kingsgate village and the !7orth Foreland area.
Considering Botany Road's proximity to Kingsgate village, where at
present Botany Road people did their local shopping, and its comparative
remoteness from the rest of Cliftonville Ward Mr. Tree proposed that Botany
Road should be put in the same ward as Kingsgate village. Mr. Hoser opposed
this in view of existing ties which the road had with Cliftonville and which
would be strengthened when more direct road access to Northdown Road became
available some time in the future. Mr. Ward thought the arguments were
fairly equal and the transfer could depend on the balancing of electoral
ratios. Mr. Denne said the Botany Road electorate was 277 in 1974 and was
estimated at the same in 1979.
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the position of the developed area lyjng to the south west of the golf
course and immediately north of Heading Street. The representatives of the
three political parties agreed that if such a Beacon Road Ward were formed
it would be better to include this adjoining and naturally associated area
and no one present made any objection. Mr. Denne gave its electorate for
1974 and 1979 as 82.
St. Peter's Ward
Mr. Cox referred to the Liberal Group's proposal to divide St. Peter's
Ward into 2 - a St. Peter's Ward on the northern side of Broadstairs Road
and Dane Court Road and a Humfields Ward on the southern side of those roadsj
each ward to have one councillor. Their St. Peter's Ward would comprise the
St. Peter's village community which was quite distinct from the new estates
at Bromstone, Northwood and Rumfields. i«r. Bishop supported this recognizing
that Rumfield's was a new community but Mr. Hoser and Kr. Plackett regarded
the division into 2 single member wards as unnecessary and opposed it.
Mr. Denne reported that the electorate of St. Peter's Ward was already 4121
thus exceeding the increase of 600 forecast by the planning authorities for
1979Mr. Bishop drew attention to the outdated and unsuitable line of part
of the boundary between St. Peter's Ward and Northwood Ward running in a
straight line from the junction of Coxes Lane and Pairlawn Road to the old
railway line passing through a point in Margate Road opposite Wo. 461 thus
intersecting a number of individual residential properties in Coxes Lane,
Coxes Avenue and Margate Road. This was the old Borough and Urban District
boundary and the anomaly had existed for some 30 to 40 years. He proposed
that consideration should now be given to modernising this boundary for
electoral and other purposes. Mr. Denne pointed out that as this was the
boundary of the Parish of Broadstairs and St. Peter's any transfer of
electoral areas made in this review could only be from Northwood Ward to
St. Peter's Ward and not vice-versa (unless in the latter case the transferred area was made into a separate parish ward, which did not appear
practicable). Representatives of the 3 political parties agreed that if a
change was to be made in this review a suitable new line would be from the
parish boundary at the junction of Coxes Lane and Pairlawn Road south-westwards
along Coxes Lane to its junction with Margate Road and then north-westwards
along Margate Road to the parish boundary. The area thus transferred to
St. Peter's Ward comprised some 120 electors. It was noted that this would
increase the electoral ratio for St. Peter's Ward which was already above
average. Mr. J. Thomas proposed that this anomaly of long standing be
allowed to continue until a later stage when the administrative boundary
of the parish could be completely updated.
Birohington and Westgate-on-Sea Wards
Consideration was given to the northern end of the boundary between
Birchington East Ward and Westgate-on-Sea Ward^to an alteration suggested
by Westgate-on-Sea Residents' Association for the boundary to follow Dudley
Avenue as being more suitable and to a further alteration suggested by
Ordnance Survey which would transfer to Westgate-on-Sea Ward not only the
properties on the eastern side of Dudley Avenue but also Ray House and the
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properties fronting onto Sea Road Between Ray House and Dudley Avenue. The
representatives of the 3 political parties agreed that the line suggested "by
Ordnance Survey was the most suitable and no one offered any objection
except Mr. Tree who proposed that a straight line from the sea along the
western boundary of the golf course to the railway would be more suitable.
"Kith 4 or, as Mr. Tree and, with a 60 member council, the Labour Party
proposed, 5 councillors for Birchington as a whole a division into more
than one ward was accepted as necessary by all interested parties. With a
54-member council the District Council and the Labour Party accepted the
proposed division into East and West Wards and neither Mr. J. Thomas nor
Mr. Ward thought that the railway crossed as it was by 3 road bridges and
one footbridge had the effect of separating Birchington (including Kinnis
Bay and Epple Bay) into different communities. (Nevertheless, in the case
of a 60-member council the Labour Party proposed that the railway should be
adopted as a ward boundary.) Mr. Ward said that in his view Birchington was
and would remain a unified community, however it might be warded for electoral
convenience. He said a feature of this unity was that Birchington people
felt that they had a community of interest separate from that of Margate
and Thanet District as a whole and this feeling had grown up since about
1935 attcl had increased since the last war. He and Mr. Bishop said this was
why the Labour Party thought Birchington must have 5 councillors.
Mr. Tree's proposal was to use the railway line as a boundary,
recognizing that to some extent it was a barrier to community development
and on such a division the North Ward with 2674 electors in 1979 could not
have less than 2 councillors and the South Ward with 4851 electors in 1979
could not have less than 3»
Mr. Fuller for the Liberal Party said they proposed that the dividing
line would be better if it recognized Minnis Bay as a separate community in
a single member ward and Birchington had its own 3-member ward.
Mr. J. Thomas said that Minnis Bay no less than other parts of Birchington
looked to the central area of Birchington for local shopping, the library
and social activities. He pointed out that the direction of road access
supported this co'mmunity of interest and a ward boundary along the railway
would be1 artificial and wrong. He, Mrs. Thompson and Mr. Hoser did not
think that 5 councillors could be justified on a 54 or 53-member council.
Mr. Welsh said that Birchington before 1973 had 3 councillors but were
wanting more. In 1973 they got 5 and the Residents' Association strongly
urged the retention of this number and they would accept the proposal for a
60-*nember council if that meant Birchington having 5- He thought, however,
that in the interests of residents as a whole it would be better to divide
Birchington into east and west provided that they got adequate representation.
He did not agree that the Minnie Bay area was separate from Birchington and
agreed with Mr. Thomas adding that there was a good attendance of Minnis Bay
people at meetings of the Birchington Association and if anything were more
conscious of belonging to Birchington than other residents. Mr. Hardwick
pointed out that the primary school south of the railway was another unifying
influence and that there were no significant social ties between the Minnis
Bay and Epple Bay areas.
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Mr. Tree's and the Liberal Group's proposals would have the railway line
divide up West Ward. The Liberal Group would thus have two wards, Westbrook
and Garlinge, but Mr, Tree would.set the eastern boundary of his Westbrook
Ward along the back boundaries of the properties on the eastern side of
Westbrook Gardens. The rest of West Ward he would put with the eastern part
of the Commission's Salraestono Ward and part of Central Ward to make a new
Marine Ward. The Thanet West Labour Party did not propose to divide the
West Ward by the railway for a 54-nerober council but on the northern side
of it would make Westbrook Gardens the eastern boundary. For the western
boundary north of the railway Mr. Tree proposed a line on the eastern side
of the putting greens across Westbrook Avenue and on the eastern side of
all Seymour Avenue properties, instead of old Boundary Road and Norman Road.
Mr. Tiltman for the Liberal Group said the railway was an effective
barrier between wards on either side. In the past and at present this had
boon and was a polling district boundary. There was only one bridge over
the railway in the centre and the Canterbury Road Bridge was on the eastern
boundary. For the people north of the railway there was a bus service to
Margate along Westbrook Avenue. As a postmaster in the Garlinge area, he
knew that pensioners north of the railway did not come to Garlinge to draw
their pensions and he believed they went to a post office in Westbrook Marine
area. Garlinge included a substantial amount of council housing and was of
a different character from Westbrook. Mr. Fuller, agreeing with Mr. Tiltman
said most residents on the northern side did local shopping in Westbrook
Marine to the east or in Westgate and there was a complete difference of
interest between the northern area with hotels and residences of people
mostly not working in the district and the southern area largely of working
people.
Mr. Tree pointed out that the railway bridge in the centre with its
long approaches did not provide convenient access for pedestrians and he
seldom saw any using it. He agreed that the railway was an effective barrier.
His line on the eastern side of the putting green was he thought a better
defined line and his continuation of it to the railway was intended to keep
all of Norman Road in one ward.
Mrs. Thompson said that as a resident who in a period of 29 years had
lived in the areas on both sides of the railway, she strongly asserted that
West Ward was a single community. There was one residents' association for
the whole ward. People in the hotel and residential area to the north went
across the railway for facilities available only in the southern area of
West Ward, namely 2 churches, old age pensioners' club, church, halls, schools
and buses in Canterbury Road for Ramsgate and Canterbury. She did not agree
that the central bridge over the railway was little use to pedestrians or
that the long approaches to it were inconvenient. She and many others she
knew used it frequently on foot and when convenient also a footbridge in
Westgate Ward. Mr. Masters said he knew that people in Westbrook Avenue
area without cars went to the post office across the railway.
Mrs. Thompson said that if contrary to her strongly held view a division
into northern and southern areas was to be made, Canterbury Road would make
a more sensible line as it was the area on its southern side that contained
much of the newer developments. Mr. Hoser said he had been involved in
building 50 houses in the Dent-de-Lion area about 9 years ago and tfr. Tiltman
said that some 30 to 40 houses were built at Noble Gardens in the same area
about 13 years ago.
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reaffirmed the Association's views in their letter of 30 June 1975 "to the
Commission that the West Ward was a community in itself and welcomed the
Ward with 3 councillors as causing minimum disturbance and keeping as near
as possible to the traditional ward boundaries. Mr. Hoser expressed agreement with this.
Mr. Ward and Mr. Tree said that the part of West Ward eastwards from
Westbrook Gardens should be kept together with the rest of the old Marine
Ward to the east. Kr« Ward said that this part of West Ward really had a
community of interest with the central area of the old borough.
i
There was general agreement that if a West Ward lying on both sides of
the railway (with or without the Marine area) was decided upon, it should
be named Margate West Ward for better identification.
Central (Margate) and Salmestone Ward
Pursuing the point that the Marine area between Westbrook Gardens and
All Saints Avenue should be represented separately from West Ward, the Thanet
West Labour Party proposed (for a 54-mernber council) to include this area in
their Margate West Central Ward with 2 councillors but Kr. Ward said they
would be content for such a ward to be divided into 2 single member wards,
as in their proposal for a 60-member council. They would be content .for
their Margate East Central Ward to be divided aimilarly.
Mr. Hoser and Mr. Fuller said they accepted the Commission's proposals
with the northern Marine area in West Ward as producing with the alterations
between Salmestone and Central Wards closer electoral ratios for the 3 wards
than did the District Council's or the Labour Party's proposals but they
would not object to the Marine area being put back with Central Ward if this
was compatible with a fair distribution of representation. In defence of
the Commission's scheme, Mr. Hoser thought that the exclusion of this area
and the area of the old Marine and Pier Ward south of the railway was
sensible as leaving only the Pier part of that ward in the new Central Ward
which comprised the main commercial and shopping area, the old and new
town halls and hotels and other accommodation and amenities for visitors.
However, the District Council had now proposed, in view of the Commission's
alteration of the southern boundary of Central Ward, to divide that Ward into
3 single member wards, Pier, Ethelbert and Cecil as described in their letter
of 4 July, 1975 t° the Commission.
Mr. Ward commented on the Commission's inclusion in Salmestone Ward of
the part of the old Marine and Pier Ward south of the railway which he said
had no community of interest with the rest of Salmestone east of the line
of the branch railway, these parts being separated by the schools and
Hartsdown Park. This area on'the west of the park was more closely associated via Canterbury Road with the northern Marine area. Mrs.Thompson
pointed out that notwithstanding the distinctions drawn by Mr. Hoser and
Mr. Ward the whole of the area from the boundary with Westgate to the Pier
and Harbour was united in the WestbrookjMarine and Pier Resident Association.
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Westbrook Gardens and All Saints Avenue north of the railway had 716 electors
and the part of the Commissions Salmestone Ward north of a line along the
south-eastern boundary of the school playing field to Hartsdown Road southwestwards along that road to the footpath leading across Tivoli Park Avenue
to the line of the old branch railway had 913 electors making together 1629
electors. If these parts formed a separate ward, Salmeatone Ward would be
left with 3915 electors.
Mr. Hoser said he would be content for such a new Marine Ward to be
established. The southern boundary as described above was agreed to be the
most suitable by representatives of the 3 political parties and no one
objected to it.
Mr. Tree, however, objected to this proposal for a single member ward
as well as to the proposals for 3 other such wards in the Central area, as
proposed by the District Council and the Liberal Group (and not opposed by
the Labour Parties), which he thought were wrong as contrary to the principle
of avoiding single member wards and having 3 members to a ward except when
electoral numbers were too large and forced a split into smaller wards.
Mr. Bishop justified the 2 and one member wards proposed for Thanet West by
its long straggle of communities along the coast with separate interests.
Thanet East's development was more rounded and lent itself more to multiple
member warding. Mr. Hoser agreed pointing out that in the past the central
area had been divided into separate wards, Pier and Ethelbert being the
main commercial, shopping, hotel and seaside entertainments areas while
Cecil to the south of these was mainly private residential.
Mr. Tree's proposal for the eastern boundary of the Ethelbert part of
Central Ward was along Edgar Road which he thought more suitable than the
Commission's as giving a straighter line into Wilderness Road. Mr. Denne
said such a change would transfer some 165 electors from Cliftonville Ward.
Mr. Puller agreed that the name 'Cecil' belonged, as the District Council
proposed, to the ward which the Liberal Group had wanted to name St. John's.
Mr. Ward referred to Argyle Avenue as a new western boundary either of
the District Council's proposed Central Ward or of the Commission's Salmestone
Ward. -His party thought Grove Gardens might provide a better alternative
line. This would transfer about 100 electors to West Ward. Mrfl. Thompson
objected to this line as splitting electors in All Saints Avenue.
Park West and Northdown Wards
The Thanet West Labour Party had proposed that the southern end of the
boundary between these 2 wards should not follow Laieham Road, Milimead Road
and the line of a footpath to the railway but the line of a proposed new
road along the eastern side of the houses in Laleham Road and continuing in
a straight line to the railway. Mr. Denne said the road was not likely to
be constructed within the next 15 years but Mr. Ward thought that even if
the road was 20 years in the future it was better to transfer the two areas
of houses affected (with 100 electors) now. Mr. Tree and Mr. Hoser disagreed.
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additional 700 dwellings "before 1979 and the planners' forecast of 4460
electors might have made too little allowance for this and anyway 1:2230
would be too high a ratio. He proposed therefore that the ward should have
3 councillors. Mr. Bishop agreed but Mr. J. Thomas disagreed.
Mr. Tiltman and ?.!r. Tree supported their proposals that Park West and
Northdown should be renamed more intelligibly as Dane Park Ward and ftorthdown
Park Ward respectively, thus identifying them with the parks which they
contained. The Labour and Conservative party representatives accepted this
after alternative names of Park West and Park East, as suggested in
Mr. P. Mathews letter of 9 August, 1975 to "the Commission, had failed to get
any general support.
Thanet East Labour Party's Alternative
Proposals for Thanet East with a 54-Member Council
The meeting discussed points arising on the Labour Party's own 54-roember
scheme in so far as they had not already been discussed as possible variations
of the Commission's scheme.
Mr. Bishop said that his party's proposal for a Pegwell Ward combining
the Commission's Southwood Ward, the Pegwell and Royal Esplanade part of
Central Westcliff Ward and most of St. Lawrence South Ward on the south of
the railway was to be preferred as giving more sensible boundaries and comprising a single identifiable community which had been built up since 1930.
It shared the same bus routes and schools. The oldest group of buildings
was some 30 dwellings in Pegwell. Mr. Fuller in confirmation said that as
a resident in 1920 he knew that Ramsgate's developed area then ended at .
Grange Road (the eastern boundary of the Labour Party's Pegwell Ward and
the Liberal Groups Southwood Ward) and there were then some 30 houses at
Fegwell village. Mr. Gascoyne said that Pegwell and the area to its east
contained other older development of the l8th and 19th century and
Mr. J. Thomas said that the historic boundaries of the Pegwell area should
be preserved and from his personal association with Pegwell village he
thought about half the electors in the area in question had homes older than
1930. Mr. Bishop thought that the number must be much smaller.
Mr. Bishop said that his party's Ellington Ward and Dumpton Ward covered
the mainly late 19th century development on the landward side of the extension
of London Road into Westcliff Road, Queen Street/ King Street and Hereson
Road. The line of this road providing access for traffic parallel to the
coast was before 1973 used for ward boundaries and was a practical dividing
line between typical inner urban residential areas on the north-western side
and areas on the seaward side mainly concerned with holiday resort and
harbour activities. This line was better for that reason and because the
Commission's ward boundary cuts in 2 the Ramsgate harbour area. He said
that between their Dumpton Ward and Harbour Ward Hereson Road was a suitable
line also because it was the boundary of Holy Trinity Parish and of the
catchment area of Trinity school.
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preserve the connection between the seafront and the inland areas of the
Westcliff, Eastcliff and Sir Moses Wards. He aaid that the area eastwards
from Thanet Road did not have any significant ties with the Harbour area
as Mr. Bishop's argument would imply.
Thanet West and East Labour Parties' Proposals
for Thanet District with a 60-member Council
The meeting discussed points arising on the Labour Parties' 60-member
scheme in so far as not already discussed above in connection with other
proposals.
iir. Bishop explained that the scheme had been drawn up on the basis
that parliamentary constituency boundaries were not to be crossed and with
the aim of retaining existing ties wherever possible by forming wards with
3, 2 or one member as appropriate in each case.
Mr. Ward said that their Northdown and Cliftonville Wards recognized
the existing differences between the eastern and western parts of Cliftonville
and included the part of Park West Ward north of Northdown Park Road as the
electors there felt themselves to be more part of Cliftonville which they
used as their postal address. The eastern part of the present Cliftonville
Ward was predominantly a private residential area with few hotels, unlike
the western part. To the south, Northdow'n Park Road was the sensible ward
boundary dividing areas with different communities of interest. Kr. Hoser
commented that "Cliftonville" was a broad term whose application could not
be confined to the boundaries of a particular ward.
Mr. Ward said the area to the south of that road should be divided into
2 wards because their Millmead Ward predominantly comprised council housing,
old and new and more in process of development, and the ward was likely to
evolve its own identity separate from their Park Ward. The line between the
2 wards was based on polling station boundaries although the area to the
south of Millmead Ward was of similar type but older development. Kr. Hoser
said this area to the south included private and council housing. Mr. Ward
agreed but said that the present ratio of 2 council to one private would
become 3 to one when projected development of some 675 council dwellings
was finished. Mr. Denne said that this development would add about 900
electors to Millmead Ward and 450 to Park Ward. Mrs. Thompson said it would
be a bad arrangement to isolate an area of council development as proposed.
It was noted, that the boundary between Cecil and Ethelbert Ward and
Pier Ward would in the 60-member scheme include in the former a triangle
bounded by High Street, toill Lane and Churchfields, following the'existing
ward boundary and not the line proposed by the District Council in their
letter of 4 July, 1975 to the Commission. Mr. Ward and Kr. Hoser did not
feel strongly that this triangle should be in a particular ward. Mr. Ward
said it comprised some 150 electors.
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Referring to Salmestone Ward, .Mr. Ward said that the 60-member scheme
had included an area of the Commission's Central Ward in order to produce an
electorate justifying 3 -councillors, but he agreed that the separation by
the railway was a disadvantage. Similarly the proposed Marine Ward (wrongly
referred to as Westbrook in the Labour Party's proposals dated 5 August, 1974)
included a triangle to the west of Argyle Avenue part of the present Marine
Ward and T.>r. Denne said that the transfer of this triangle would involve
some 300 electors. Mr. Ward agreed with J.'rs. Thompson that his party's
proposed West (?Torth) and West (South) Wards should be called "Vestbrook and
St. James1 respectively, tor. Ward said Vv'est&ate had "been divided into 2 wards
by the 60-member scheme because of the separation by the railway but he did
not have any strong objection to keeping to one ward.
Mr. Bishop pointed out that the 60-member scheme in Thanet Sast followed
the same ward boundaries as the 54-member scheme except that eastern parts of
their ttewington and Pegwell Wards were to be formed into a separate Cliffsend
and I*aneton Ward with one councillor and Central (Broadstairs; and St. Peter's
Wards were to have 3 instead of 2 councillors each. l.*r.- Denne said that the
1979 projection of electorate for the Pegwell Ward in the 60-member scheme
should be some 320 more than stated in the Labour Party's schedule. Kr. "Bishop
(accepted this amendment.
'Inspections
My inspections covered those areas where the suitability on the ground
of suggested new boundaries might be in question and areas where accessibility
between proposed components of a ward was an issue, for example West Dumpton,
or Manston* Where I was able to make an assessment on the ground I refer to
it in my conclusions on each point below.
Conclusions
Size of Council

The precedents of the size of other councils quoted at the meeting seem
inconclusive in favour of either 60 or 54 members for Thanefc. Having full
regard to the ideal, frequently expressed at the meeting, of having councillor/
electors ratios giving maximum democratic representation, one has still to
be limited by the practicalities of fairly distributing representatives. The
Labour Parties' 60-raember proposals give an electoral ratio of Iil643 for
the whole district in 1979 compared to 1:1896 with 52 members and 1:1826 with
54 members. In theory the lower ratio should enable a scheme to be more
sensitive to smaller groupings of electors and in practice this is seen in
the cases of Minster Ward where the arithmetic would clearly allow 2 representatives and of .Jhanet Parishes Ward where there would be a more reasonable
entitlement for one representative. However, elsewhere the Labour Parties'
distribution of 60 members does not in practice produce a better standard of
representation. Indeed in Thanet East it would be too uneven with the following
abnormal deviations from entitlements arising in 1979*-

-21Ward
Cliffsend & fc'.anston
\\ arbour
Central (Broadstairs)
Pierremont: & Upton

Ho. of
Councillors
1
3
3
3

Electors

Entitlement

1250
5750
4076
5865

0.76
50

48
3-58

In Thanet 'West the Labour Party's scheme does not produce such abnormalities "but with the exception of Minster and Thanet Parishes referred to
above it does not give a noticeably narrower range of electoral ratios than
in the Commission's proposals. For Thanet West with 30 councillors Mr. Tree's
proposals would be more uneven. Marine Ward with 2^78 electors in 1979 woulld
have 2 councillors against an entitlement of only 1.57 whilst Garlinge .Ward
with 3877 electors in 1979 would have only 2 councillors against an entitlement of 2.36.
Although the District Council has responsibilities for a holiday resort
with seasonal increases in population and the operation of 2 harbours, no case
was shown that these responsibilities along with the ordinary responsibilities
of a District Council would in fact be more effectively and efficiently
carried out by 6C members than by 54 or less. Indeed the District. Council,
having those responsibilities have, even if only by a majority, accepted 54
as a sufficient number. In view of this and considering also that it was
not disputed that a welcome reduction in costs would flow from having fewer
councillors, it appears to me that a 60-raember scheme should not "be adopted
at this review, even if it was possible to eliminate the unsatisfactory
standard of representation in Thanet East referred to in the previous 2 paragraphs. Accordingly and in the light of my further conclusions, I will be
recommending the establishment of a council of 54 •
Representation of Minster Ward
It was clear that all interested parties were willing for many reasons
to allot 2 councillors to Minster Ward notwithstanding that with the 1979 electorate as previously estimated the entitlement would be nearer to one only.
Although the Local Government Act, 1972 requires the elector/councillor ratios
to be the same, as nearly as maybe, in every ward, without allowing for rural
weighting, it seems to me that the overwhelming preponderance of urban over
rural representation on the District Council and the objectors' other points
stemming from that fact make a very strong case for 2 councillors meriting
the most favourable treatment that may be permissible. I have considered the
possibility that the electorate of the Ward might be increased by annexing
some rural parts of urban wards but in view of the comments on this at the
meeting and, in the case of Manston, my own observation of its obviously
better road communications eastward, I do not recommend any change in the
Minster 7/ard boundary.
However in view of the latest forecast given at the meeting, and not
disputed, that Minster Ward's electorate will by 1980 toe some 2790, it seems
reasonable to interpolate a figure of 2731 electors by 1979 which would mean
an entitlement of 1.50 members. Projecting the District's total electorate
by an extra 1300 to the year 1980, Minster Ward then with 2793 electors would
have an entitlement of 1.51. With these entitlements in 1979 and 1980 the
choice of one or 2 councillors is fairly open and I consider should be for
2 in view of the arguments in the ' previous paragraph and I will so recommend,
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St. Lawrence South Wards
It seema to me that the evidence showed that the area between Newington
Head and Margate Road had a community of interest both with the NorthwoodMargate Road area and with the Wewington Area. The line of the old railway
appeared to me to provide no longer an effective division and suitable boundary
between two halves of the area in question and I cannot recommend any other
division of it. The choice should I think be the same as the District
Council made, because to put the area in question into St. Lawrence North Ward
would produce an electorate of 6197 with an entitlement of 3.63 representatives
falling to 3-42 in 1979> whilst producing in Northwood Ward with the addition
of the Haine area find the removal of West Dumpton, as I will recommend below,
an electorate of 2647 with an entitlement of 1.55 falling in 1979 to 1.45These marginal entitlements should be avoided.
It seems to me that West Dumpton has no ties which justify, still less
require, its continuing to be in Northwood Ward. Ifiy inspection of West
Dumpton1s communications with adjoining areas clearly confirmed this view and
the choice should be between joining it to Sir Moses Uontefiore Ward on the
southern side of the railway or transferring it and the Sandwood Road area
(at present in Sir Moses Montefiore Ward) to Upton Ward. The former course
would produce an electorate for Sir Moses Kontefiore Ward of 4102 increasing
to 4402 in 1979 with entitlements b-f 2.40 and 2.41 which are so marginal that
they should be avoided if reasonably possible. Better entitlements result
from using the obvious division of the railway. It seems that West Dmnpton
is a separately identifiable community and the existence, now much less
significant, of the Broadstairs and St. Peter's C.P. boundary should be no
bar to creating a new electoral connection with Dumpton in Upton Ward and I
will so recommend. Clearly this conclusion should include the Sandwood
Road area also.
St. Lawrence South Ward seems to be a collection of separate communities
with no decisive affinities, lianston was shown to have some ties with the
St. Lawrence North (or Newington) area and also with the St. Lawrence area
across the railway. The association of LSanston with Clii'fsend it seemed could
only be baaed on their similarity as outlying parts of Ramsgate in a rural
setting. Such an association would pay too little regard to the general
agreement that Kanston's ties were eastwards and it would mean a ward, as
proposed by the Liberal Group of councillors of 1199 electors increasing to
1299 in 1979 with entitlements of only. 0.70 and 0.71 which should and can be
avoided.
Haine and Kaine Road north of Stirling Way were shown to have ties with
both Newington and Northwood areas, but not with St. Lawrence beyond the
railway. The choice of warding seems an open one but inclusion of Haine and
Haine Road in Northwood Ward rather than St. Lawrence North Ward brings
entitlements in each ward nearer to the number of councillors proposed and
this I will recommend.
With a considerable area of St. Lawrence South Ward lying further north
than St. Lawrence North Ward it seems better to avoid such compass references
and I will recommend new name3 as proposed and generally approved at the
meeting.
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The Labour Parties' proposed combination of these 2 wards to make one
with a reduction of councillors to 3 would produce an entitlement of 3.37
which is better avoided but with the addition of West Dumpton and the Sandwood
Road area an entitlement of 4. I therefore will recommend keeping the 2
separate wards. Although this means some inequality of representation this
will be less than in the Commission's draft proposals.
Kingsgate, Central (Broadstairs) and
Cliftonville Wards
Kingsgate Ward as in the draft proposals would have an entitlement of
2,40 decreasing to 2-32 by 1979 with a council of 52. With a council of 54
the 1979 entitlement would increase to 2.40. A more consistent entitlement
can be achieved by the combination and re-division of Kingsgate and Central
Wards as proposed by the Liberal Group. On the evidence of ties between the
northern parts of each ward I think the Liberal Group's proposal is acceptable and is to be preferred because of the better electoral ratios produced.
For the,same 2 reasons the transfer of the Botany Road electors to the new
Kingsgate Ward and the transfer to Beacon Road Ward of the area between the
golf course and Reading Street seems right and I will so recommend.
St. Peter's and Northwood Wards
It does not seem to me that the ability to distinguish the old St. Peter's
village community from substantial areas of newer development necessarily
means that separate electoral areas should be created and I do not base my
conclusions on the desirability or otherwise of preserving in a single ward
a particular social mix. The St. Peter's Ward electorate has already exceeded
the 1979 forecast and the under-representation by 2 councillors may well need
to be reconsidered sooner than expected. However, pending the justification
of one more, the Rumfields area sharing 2 councillors in the present
St. Peter's Ward would get a better standard of representation, than if- it
had its own single councillor against an entitlement of 1.22 now and probably
more by 1979.
There is clearly a need for the parish boundary which forms the boundary
between St. Peter's and Northwood Wards to be revised in relation to development which has taken place over many years. I do not recommend such a change
in this electoral review, firstly because it would by the transfer of 120
electors now to St. Peter's Ward increase that Ward's entitlement to 2.32
in 1979 and decrease Northwood Ward's to 2.65: and secondly because the
existence of the parish boundary allows the transfer of electoral areas only
in one direction and it seems to me better to leave the adjustment of ward
boundaries to follow a review of the parish boundary so as to avoid the
transfer of electors in this review who might need to be transferred back
again if a different line was adopted for the new parish boundary (e.g. this
might apply to the houses in Margate Road between Nos. 413 and 453 (odd)).
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Birchington East and West, and Westgate-on-Sea
Wards
Having inspected the area, I consider that the revision of the boundary
"between Birchington East and Westgate-on-Sea Wards suggested by Ordnance
Survey is more suitable than the previously suggested lines as it recognizes
the golf course as a natural break in development and I will recommend it.
I see no reason to prefer Mr. Tree's proposed alternative. (I have been
informed by the Administrative Director of the District Council that the
change I recommend involves 9 electors on the current register and this
number will increase by 1979•)
Birchington with 5 councillors in a 54-member council wculd greatly
exceed its entitlement and cannot be recommended.
Evaa distribution of 4 councillors between 2 wards seems to be a more
suitable arrangement than 1 and 3 as the Liberal Group proposed since that
appears to recognize Minnis Bay as being so situated that it requires to be
given separate representation from the rest of Birchington. The weight of
the evidence and an examination of the road communications between the centre
of Eirchington and its parts does not support such a view nor the view that
the railway is necessarily a boundary to be adopted. In any case a division
of Birchington by the railway as Mr, Tree suggests but with a total of 4
councillors could not produce an acceptable balance of representation.
Apart from the boundary adjustment in the previous paragraph I recommend no
change.
West Ward
Whilst it was clear from the evidence and my inspection of the area
that access between the areas on either side of the railway was facilitated
less by bridges than in the 2 wards further to the west, it does not appear
to have prevented the maintenance of some community of interest between
both aides.
If, as recommended below, the part of West Ward on the northern side of
the railway lying on the eastern side of Westbrook Gardens is transferred
to another ward, the remainder between the sea and the railway would have
only about 1280 electors with an entitlement of only 0.70 in 1979- 1 will
therefore recommend that West Ward as so reduced be retained as one with 3
councillors. I see no reason for preferring Kr. Tree's revised boundary at
the north-western corner of West Ward. For better identification I will
recommend the name Margate V/est Ward.
Central? Salmestone, West and
Cliftonville Warda

The weight of the evidence supported the conclusion that the eastern
part of West Ward between the sea and the railway had a community of interest
with the rest of the old Marine and Pier Ward at least as much as with the
rest of West Ward and that the part of Salmestone Ward between the railway
and Westfield Road had much more community of interest with the Westbrook
Marine area to the north than with the areas on the farther side of the old .
branch railway where most of Salmestone1s population was. The formation of
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conclusions and would properly include the houses on the south western side
of Hartedown Road as well as the houses between Hartsdown Park and the
branch railway. This I will recommend.
Having regard to the different interests of the 3 areas of Central Ward
as described by the District Council in their letter of 4 July, 1975 to the
Commission and as explained by Mr. Hoser, it seems to me that these distinct
electoral areas can reasonably be retained with boundaries and names as
proposed by the Council, each with one councillor. As electoral ratios for
Ethelbert and Cliftonville Wards would be a little less satisfactory with
Mr. Tree's boundary along Edgar Road and as the boundary proposed by the
District Council has not been faulted I recommend no change of line.
Northdown and Park '.Vest Wards
As the proposed new road rsferred to by the Labour Party is not likely
to be "built in the next 15 years it does net seem to me to afford a suitable
boundary at this review and I do not recommend it.
Northdovm Ward woul'd in my recommendations have the most marginal
entitlement of any other'ward except Uinster Ward but not enough to justify
3 councillors as Mr. Tree proposed.
For the reasons given by tor. Tree and Mr. Tiltman I will recommend that
these 2 wards be mined !7orthdovm Park and Dane Park Wards.
Thanet 3ast Labour Party's Alternative
Proposals for Thanet Bast with a
54-&ember Council
The arguments for and against the area on the western side of Grange
Road, Ramsgate being in a single ward, were and seemed likely to remain
inconclusive. However, the Labour Party's proposed Pegwell Ward is not
acceptable because its present and 1979 entitlements would be just over
3.50. The arguments for the Labour Party's and the District Council's
different ways of warding the rest of Rcimsgate between the railway and the
sea seem to be fairly equally balanced and if the Commission accept this view
I would recommend the District Council's scheme as generally maintaining
known boundaries.
The Labour Parties' Proposals for Thanet District
with a 60-Kember Council
Having concluded as stated above that a 60-member scheme should not be
adopted, some proposals therein remain for consideration in relation to a
54-member council.
The proposal for 4 wards (with 8 councillors), instead of 3 wards,
between Margate Central and ICingsgate Wards Is not compatible with a fair
distribution of the entitlement of 7/councillors in a 54-member council.
The suggested formation of a aeparate^Killmead Ward,which again raised the
question of the desirability of electorally isolating different types of
housing, is not practicable within the framework of the District Council's
scheme.
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No evidence was given to me to show that Westgate-on-3ea is other than
one community in spite of the railway and I do not recommend its division.
Recommendatio_n
I accordingly recommend;(l} That 2 councillors instead of one oe allocated to Minster 'Ward;
(2) That there be transferred to Uorthwood ward that part of St. Lawrence
South Ward which lies on the eastern side of a boundary starting at the
junction of Stirling Way and Haine Road and passing thence generally
north-westwards, northwards and north-eastwards on the western side of
the properties fronting Haine Road and of Haine village through a point
approximately midway between Haine Road and Coldswood and meeting the
boundary of Salmestone Ward at a point opposite the south-western
corner of the hospital;
(3) That there "be transferred to Upton Wardt(a) The West Dumpton part of Northwood Ward lying on the eastern side
of a line starting at the railway and passing northwards along
the western boundary of the properties on the western side of
^airfield Road and Vine Close and ending at the boundary of
Broadetairs and St. Peter's C.P., and
(b) That part of Sir Moses Uontefiore Ward lying on the northern side
of the railway;
(4) That St. Lawrence North Ward be renamed Newington Ward and St. Lawrence
South Ward be renamed St. Lawrence Ward;
(5) That the areas of Kingsgate and Central Wards be re-divided into 3 wards.
Kingsgate Ward, with one councillor, being the area on the northern side
('
of a line starting at the Broadstairs and St. Peter's C.P. boundary and
'j
passing along Reading Street Road to its junction with Convent Road,
thence north-eastwards along Convent Road to the south-western corner
of North Foreland Golf Course, thence along the south-western boundary
of the golf course to Blmwood Avenue thence south-westwards along
Slmwood Avenue and Callis Court Road to the junction with Lanthorne Road
and thence along Lanthoc-ne Road to the sea at Stone Gap and the area on
the southern side of that line being divided by Callis Court Road and
Bairds Hill into Beacon Road iVard on the western side and Bradstowe
Ward on the eastern side, each with 2 councillors;
(6) That there be transferred to the new Kingsgate Ward described in (5)
above that part of Cliftonville Ward lying on the eastern side of a line
starting 'from George Hill Road and passing north-eastwards along the
western boundaries of the properties on the western side of Botany Road
and extending to the sea;
(?) That there be transferred to Westgate-on-Sea Ward that part of Birchington
East Ward on the northern side of the railway--)which lies on the eastern
side of a line passing from the sea along the western boundary of the
property namedRay House to the south-western corner of that property,
thence north-eastwards along the northern boundary of the golf course
to Dudley Avenue thence south-eastwards along Dudley Avenue and a
prolongation thereof to the railway;
, *
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one councillor,
(a) that part of 7Jest Ward on the northern side of the railway which
lies on the eastern side of a line from the sea along Weatbrook
Gardens to the Canterbury Road railway bridge and,
(b) that part of Salmestone Ward which lies on the northern side of
a line starting at the intersection of the "boundary of West Ward
with the south-eastern boundary of the Hartsdown schools' playingfields and passing along the latter boundary to Hartsdown Road,
thence south-eastwards along that road to and north-eastwards
along the footpath leading to and across Tivoli Park Avenue to
the line of the old goods railway and thence north-westwards
along that line to its junction with the main railway line;
(9) That West Ward be renamed Margate '.Vest Ward;
(10) That Central Ward be divided into 3 wards each with one councillor,
Pier Ward being the area on the western side of a line passing from the
sea south-westwards along Zion Place, Dane Hill, Addington Street,
St. Johns Street, Churchfields and Grosvenor Gardens to the railway
and the area on the eastern side of that line being divided by the line
of Thanet Road and Addington Road into Ethelbert Ward on the northern
side of that line and Cecil Ward on the southern side;
(11) That Park West and Northdown Wards be renamed Dane Park and Northdown
Park Wards respectively.
These recommendations would produce a council of 54 members constituted
as follows:
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Ward Name

Yea.r I?]?
No, of
Year 1974
Electors
Entitlement
Councillors Electors Entitlement

Birchington West
Birchington East
Minster
Thanet Parishes
Margate '.Vest
Westgate-on-Sea
Marine
Salmestone
Cecil
Pier
Ethelhert
Cliftonville
Dane Park
Northdown Park
Kingsgate
Beacon Road
Bradstowe
St. Peter's
Pierremont
Upton
ETorthwood
Newington
St. Lawrence
Sir teoses Mont efi ore
Central West cliff
Central Eastcliff
Southwood

2
2
2
1
3
3
1
2
1
1
1
3
2
2
1
2
2
2
2
2

3
2
2

2
3
3
2

2924
4173
2491
1340
5244
5133
1629

0.79
3-07
3.00

0.95
2.29
1.09
1.08

3915
1854
1834
1763
458C
3585

1.03
2.68
2.10
1.91
0.93
1.82
2.23

3260

1595
3117
3800
3503
2831
3990
4699
4145
3265
2966
5940
4647
37l£

2.05
1.66
2.34
2.75
2.43
1.91

1-73
3.48
2.64
2.18

1.78
2.33
1.50
0.76
2.84
2.98
0.89
2.29
1.02
1-17

3254
4260
2731
1380
5182
5436
1629
4172
1854
2134
1763

1.71
2.45
1.46

.

0.97
2.95

5380
3645
446C
1795
3147
3800
4121
2950
4290
4949
4195
3515
3366

2.00
2.44
0.98
1.72
2.08
2.26
1.62
2.35
2-71
2.30

3918

1.93
1.84
3-39
2.78
2.15

6180
5077

Thanet District

54. cc

92141

54-00

98583

54-00

Margate
Parishes

23
3
17
11

39894
3831
29580
18836

23-39
2.25
17-34
11.04

43169
4111
31200
20103

23.65
2.25
17-10
11.00

26
28

43725
48416

25.62
28.37

47280
51303

25-90
28.10

Ramsgate

Broadstairs
& St. Peter's

Thanet West

Thanet East

District Average Ratio

1:1706

1:1826

-29In concluding this report I wish to express my thanks to those attending
the meeting for the courteous and informative way in which they presented
their observations and to the officers of the District Council for the assistance they gave in providing maps and other information andin arrangements for
the meeting.

The Warren,
Her t ingf or d"bury,
Hertford, Herts.
15th Uarch, 1976

Assistant Commissioner,
Local Government Boundary
Commission for England.

SCHEDULE 2
THANET DISTRICT t NAMES OF PROPOSED WABDS AND NUMBERS OF COUNCILLORS
NAME OF WARD

NQ QF COUNCILLORS

BEACON ROAD

2

BIHCHIKGTOK EAST

2

BIRCHINGTON VEST

2

BRADSTO.WS

2

CECIL

1

CENTRAL EASTCLIFF

3

CENTRAL WESTCUFF

3

CLIFTONVILLE

3

DANE PARK

2

ETHELBEKT

1

KINGSGATE

&

MARGATE WEST

3

MARINE

1

MINSTER

2

NEWIiJGTON

2

f

NORTHDOWN PARK

2

*

NORTHtfOOD

3

PIER

1

PIERREJ-ONT

2

ST LAURENCE

2

ST PETER'S

2

SALMESTONE

2

SIR HOSES MDNTEFIORE

2

SOuTHWOOD

2

THANET PARISHES

X

UPTON

2

WESTGATE-ON-SEA

3

*

*

SCHEDULE 3
THANET DISTRICT

-

DESCRIPTION OF PROPOSED WARD BOUNDARIES

NOTE t Where the boundary ia described as following a road, railway,
river or similar feature it should be deemed to follow the
centre line of the feature unless otherwise stated.
BIRCHINGTON WEST WARD

Commencing at a point where Canterbury Road meets the northern boundary of
*

Monkton CP, thence northwestwards along said CP boundary and the northeastern
boundary of St Nicholas at Wade CP to the northern boundary of the District,

1

being low water, thence generally northeastwards along said district boundary
to a point being the prolongation of Beach Avenue, thence southwestwards

I

along said prolongation and avenue to Lyell Road, thence southeastwards along
said road, Station Approach, and Station Road, to Canterbury Road Birchington
thence southwestwards along said road and Canterbury Road to point of
commencement.

BIRCHINGTON EAST WARD

Commencing at a point where the northern boundary of Monkton CP meets the
eastern boundary of Birchington West Ward thence generally northeastwards
along said ward boundary to the northern boundary of the District being low
water thence northeastwards and following said district boundary to a point
being the .prolongation of the western boundary of the property known as
f

Ray House thence southeastwards along said prolongation and western boundary

A

of said property to the northern boundary of the Golf Course, thence northeastwards along the northern boundary of the golf course to Dudley Avenue
thence southwards along said avenue and in prolongation thereof to the
railway, thence northeastwards along said railway to Hengist Road, thence
southwestwards along said road to Canterbury Road Westgate, thence southwestwards along said road to a point opposite the footpath that leads to Allen
Avenue, thence southeastwards to and along said path to the un-named road
and western boundary of Allen Avenue and in prolongation thereof to the
eastern boundary of parcel number 0006 on OS 1:2500 plan TR 30-3169 Edition
196^1 thence southeastwards along said eastern boundary and continuing
southeastwards along the western boundaries of Nos 50-92 Dunstan Avenue, and
in continuation along the western end of Dunstan Avenue, thence southwestwards

2
in a straight line to the most northerly corner of the rear boundary of
Simali Farm Cottages, thence generally southwestwards along the western
boundary of said cottages to Park Road, thence southeastwards along said
road to Shottendane Road, thence southwestwards along said road to a
point opposite the northeastern boundary of parcel number Mt85 on OS
1:2500 plan TR 30-316? Edition 1963, thence southeastwards to and along
said northeastern boundary and southwestwards along the southeastern
boundary of said parcel to Mahston Road, thence southeast wards along said
road to the northern boundary of Acol CP, thence southwestwards and following said CP boundary and the northern boundary of Monkton CP to the point
of commencement.

WESTGATE-ON-SEA WARD

Commencing at a point where the northern boundary of Acol CP meets the
eastern boundary of Birchington East Ward, thence generally northwards
along said ward boundary to the northern boundary of the District being
Low Water thence northeastwards and following said District boundary to
a point being the prolongation of Old Boundary Road, thence 'southwards
along said prolongation and said road crossing to Westgate.Bay Avenue,
to Norman Road., thence southwards along said road and the access road
between No 2 Station Road and No 33 Norman Road and in continuation
thereof to the railway thence northeastwards along said railway to a
point opposite the rear boundaries of Nos 100-118 St James* Park Road,
thence southwards to and along said boundaries and the western boundary
of No 260 Canterbury Road Margate to Canterbury Road Margate, thence
westwards along said road to the eastern boundary of No 1 Canterbury Road
Westgate, thence southeastwards to and along said boundary to the northern
boundary of parcel number 9^77 on OS 1:2500 plan TR 3269 Edition 1955*
thence westwards along said boundary, and the northern boundary of parcel
number 8^73, southwards and southeastwards along the western boundaries of
parcel numbers 8V?3t 9061 and southeastwards and westwards along the western
boundary of parcel number 8020 to Minster Road, thence southeastwards along
said road to Shottendane Road, thence northeastwards

along said road to

3
Woodchurch Road, thence southwestwards and following said road to Queensdown
Road, thence southeastwards along said road to a point opposite the northwestern boundary of the property known as The Bungalow, thence southwestwards to and along said boundary and southeastwards along the southwestern
boundary of said property to the northern boundary of Minster CP, thence

>
w

southwestwards and northwestwards along said GP boundary and northwestwards
along the northern boundary of Acol CP to the point of commencement.

I

MARGATE WEST WARD

Commencing at a point where Woodchurch Road meets Shottendane Road being a
point on the eastern boundary of Westgate On-Sea Ward, thence westwards and
following said ward boundary to the northern boundary of the District,
being Low Water, thence generally northeastwards along said district boundary to a point being the prolongation northwestwards of the road known as
Westbrook Gardens, thence southwestwards along said prolongation and said
gardens to Rancorn Road, eastwards along said road to Canterbury Road
Margate, thence southwestwards along said road to Argyle Avenue, thence
southeastwards along said avenue to Westfield Road, thence southwestwards
along said road crossing Westfield Road to the eastern boundary of No 71
Westfield Road, thence southeastwards along said boundary, the northeastern

t

*

boundary of the Playing Field and the northeastern boundary of the Football

*
•

Ground to the southeastern corner of said ground, thence in a straight line

*

from said point crossing parcel No 6J&2 to the northernmost point of parcel

No 5031 on OS 1:2500 plan TR 3*+&9 edition 1955, thence southeastwards along
the eastern boundary of said parcel to Shottendane Road, thence northeastwards along said road to a point opposite the northeastern boundaries of
the properties known as Sherren and Uprising, thence southeastwards to and
along said northeastern boundaries and southwestwards and northwestwards
along the southeastern and southwestern boundaries of the property known
as Uprising, continuing northwestwards along the southwestern boundary of
No 1 Hill View to Shottendane Road, thence southwestwards along said road
to the Cart IPrack opposite Twenties Cottages that leads to Woodchurch Road,

If
thence southwestwards along said track to the track that leads to Shottendane
Road to the west of the property known as The Bungalow, thence northwestwards
along said track to a point opposite the southern boundary of parcel number
8688 on OS 1:2500 plan TR 32-3368 Revised 1961, thence southwestwards to and
along said boundary and westwards and northwestwards along the southern
boundary of Parcel No 728? to Shottendane Road, thence southwestwards along

^

said road to the point of commencement.

*
SAIWESTONE WARD

»

Commencing at a point where the northern boundary of Minster CP meets the
eastern boundary of Westgate-On-Sea Ward, thence northwestwards and following
said ward boundary and northeastwards and following the southern and eastern
boundaries of Margate West Ward to the southeastern boundary of Hartsdown
Secondary School's playing fields, thence northeastwards along said boundary
to Hartsdown Road, thence southeastwards along said road to the path crossing
Tivoli Park, leading to Tivoli Road, thence northeastwards along said path,
crossing Tivoli Park Avenue and continuing along the footpath to Tivoli Road
opposite the junction of said road with Buckingham Road thence northeastwards
along Tivoli Road to the Margate to Broadstairs railway, thence southeastwards along said railway to the western boundary of Broadstairs and St Peters
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CP, thence generally southwestwards along the said CP boundary to Haine Road,

„,

thence southwestwards along said road to Manston Court Road, thence generally

*

westwards and southwestwards along said road to the northern boundary of
Minster CP, thence northwestwards and following said CP boundary to the point
of commencement.

MARINE WARD

Commencing at the point where the eastern boundary of Margate West Ward meets
the District boundary, at Low Water, thence northeastwards along district
boundary to a point due north of the junction of All Saints Avenue and Marine
Terrace, then due south to, and southeastwards along said avenue to the railway, thence southeastwards along the railway to the northern boundary of

»

5
Salraestone Ward, thence southeastwards and generally southwestwards following
said ward boundary to the eastern boundary of Margate West Ward, thence
northwestwards following said eastern boundary to the point of commencement.

PIER WARD
Commencing at a point where the eastern boundary of Marine Ward meets the
northern boundary of the District, thence northeastwards and following said
district boundary to a point due north of the Junction of the path at the
rear of the properties on the eastern side of the road known as Fort Paragon
with Fort Promenade thence southwards to and along said path, crossing
Cliff Terrace, to and along Zion Place to Northdown Road, thence westwards
along said road to Dane Hill, thence southwestwards along Dane Hill, Addington
<&AS

Street, St John's Street, Churchfields and Grosvenor Gard»eff to the eastern
boundary of Marine Ward, thence northwestwards and northwards along said
boundary to the point of commencement.

CECIL WARD

Commencing at a point where the northern boundary of Salmestone Ward meets
the eastern boundary of Pier Ward, thence northeastwards along said eastern
boundary to Addington Road, thence southeastwards along said road to Victoria
Road, thence northeastwards along said road to Thanet Road, thence southeastwards along said road to Park Crescent Road, thence southwestwards and southeastwards following said road to Addiscombe Road, thence southwestwards along
said road and St Peter's Road to the northern boundary of Salmestone Ward,
thence northwestwards and following said ward boundary to the point of commence
ment.

ETHELBERT WARD

Commencing at a point where the northern boundary of Cecil Ward meets the
eastern boundary of Pier Ward, thence northeastwards following said eastern
boundary to the northern boundary of the District, being Low Water, thence
eastwards and following said district boundary to a point being due north

of the Junction of the road on the eastern side of Dalby Square with
e.

Ethelb/trt Crescent thence southwards to and along said eastern road of

fci:

A.

Dalby Square and Arthur Road to Northdown Road, thence southeastwards along
said road to the road known as Wilderness Hill, thence southwestwards along
said road and Park Road to the northern boundary of Cecil Ward, thence
northwestwards and following said boundary to the point of commencement.

DANE PARK WARD

Commencing at a point where the northern boundary of Salmestone Ward meets
the eastern boundary of Cecil Ward thence generally northeastwards along
said eastern boundary to Northdown Road thence southeastwards along said
road to Northumberland Avenue, thence southwestwards along said avenue
crossing Northdown Park Road to and along Laleham road to Millmead Road,
thence westwards along said road to Dane Valley Road, thence southeastwards along said road to a point opposite the footpath leading to St Peter's
Footpath thence southwestwards to and along said footpath to St Peter's
Footpath, thence southeastwards along said footpath to the northern
boundary of Salmestone Ward, thence northwestwards along said ward boundary
to the point of commencement.

CLIFTONVILLE WARD

Commencing at a point where the northern boundary of Dane Park Ward meets
the eastern boundary of Ethelbert Ward, thence northwestwards and following
said eastern boundary to the northern boundary of the District being Low
Water, thence generally eastwards along said district boundary to a point
being the prolongation of the western boundaries of the properties on the
western side of Botany Road, thence southwestwards to and along said
boundaries to the unnamed road leading to Yorkshire House, thence northwestwards along said road to the eastern boundary of Parcel No 28*f1 on
OS 1:2500 plan TR 3870 Edition of 1955i thence northeastwards along said
boundary to the southern boundary of Yorkshire House thence northwestwards

along said boundary and the southern boundary of Parcel No ^375 to the
southern end of Northdown Road, thence northeastwards along the end of
said road to its centre, thence northwestwards along Northdown Road to
and continuing along the northern boundary of Dane Park Ward to the
point of commencement*

NORTHDOWN PARK U'ri*j>

Commencing at a point where the northern boundary of Salmestone Ward meets
the eastern boundary of Dane Park Ward thence generally northafiSkwards
and northeastwards along said eastern boundary to the southern boundary
of. Cliftonville Ward, thence southeastwards along said southern boundary
to a point opposite the western boundary of Seaview Cottages, thence
southwestwards and southeastwards to and along the western and southern
boundaries of Seaview Cottages to Botany Road, thence southwestwards along
said road to George Hill Road, thence northeastwards along said road to
the northwestern boundary of Broadstairs and St Peter's CP, thence southwestwards along said CP boundary to the northern boundary of Salmestone
Ward, thence northwestwards along said ward boundary to the point of
commencement.

BEACON ROAD WARD
Commencing at a point where the south eastern boundary of Northdown Park
Ward meets Reading Street Road, thence southeastwards along said road to
Convent Road, thence northeastwards along said road to a point opposite
the southwestern boundary of North Foreland Golf Course, thence southeastwards to and along said boundary to Elmwood Avenue, thence southwestwards
along said avenue, Callis Court Road, and Bairds Hill to the railway,
thence northwestwards following said railway to the southeastern boundary
of Northdown Park Ward, thence northeastwards along said boundary to the
point of commencement.
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KINGSGATE WARD

Commencing at a point where the northern boundary of Beacon Road Ward
meets the eastern boundary of Northdown Park Ward, thence northeastwards
along the said eastern boundary to and along the eastern boundary of
Cliftonville Ward to the District boundary, being Low Water, thence southeastwards along said district, boundary to a point due east of the eastern
end of Stone Gap thence due westwards to and northwestwards along Stone Gap *>? Stone.
ithence northwards along said road to and northwestwards along Lanthorne

^
*

Road to the eastern boundary of Beacon Road Ward, thence northeastwards

0

and northwestwards along the eastern and northern boundary of said ward to
the point of commencement.

BRADSTOWE WARD

Commencing at a point where the eastern boundary of Beacon Road Ward meets
the southern boundary of Kingsgate Ward, thence southeastwards along said
southern boundary to the District boundary, being Low Water, thence southwards along said district boundary to a point in Viking Bay being the prolongation southeastwards of the road known as Sea Approach, thence northwestwards to and along said road and High Street to the railway, thence
northwestwards along the railway to the eastern boundary of Beacon Road

T
~j

Ward, thence northeastwards along said boundary to the point of commencement.

PIERRIMONT WARD

-.

*

Commencing at a point where the southern boundary of Bradstowe Ward meets
the District boundary at Low Water, thence southwards along the district
} CP, thence
boundary to the southern boundary of Broadstairs and St Peters
I
northwestwards along said boundary to the railway, thence northeastwards
and northwards along the railway to the southern boundary of Bradstowe Ward
thence southeaotwards along said southern boundary to the point of commencement.

U*-^

UPTON WARD

Commencing at a point where the western boundary of Bradstowe Ward meets
the western boundary of Pierremont Ward thence southwards along the western
boundary of Pierremont Ward and continuing southwestwards and westwards
along the railway to a point opposite the western boundary of No 103 Fairfield
Road, thence northwards to and along said boundary and continuing northwards
along the western boundaries of Nos 101-21 Fairfield Road and continuing
northwards along the western boundaries of No 135 West Durapton Lane and Nos
2-k6 Vine Close to the southern boundary of Broadstairs and St Peters CP,
thence southeastwards along said boundary to the unnamed road and path running
generally northeastwards from West Dumpton Lane to Upton Road, thence northeastwards along said unnamed road and path crossing Bromstone Road, Vale Road,
Broadstairs Road to and continuing northeastwards and along Upton Road,
Sowell Street and Baird's Hill to the western boundary of Bradstowe Ward thence
southeastwards along said boundary to the point of commencement.

ST PETER'S WARD

Commencing at a point where .the western boundary of Broadstairs and St Peters
CP meets the southern boundary of Beacon Road Ward, thence southeastwards
along said southern boundary to the western boundary of Upton Ward, thence
southwestwards and northwestwards along the said western boundary and continuing northwestwards and northeastwards along the southern and western
boundary of Broadstairs and St Peters CP to the point of commencement.

NORTHWOOD WARD

Commencing at a point where the southwestern boundary of St Peter's Ward
meets the western boundary of Upton Ward thence generally southwards following said western boundary to the railway thence southwestwards along the railway to and northwestwards along Newington Road, to Stirling Way thence westwards along Stirling Way to a point opposite the northeast corner of No 61
said way thence due westwards to Haine Road thence northwards along said
road to and southwestwards along Spratling Street to a point opposite
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Beaconsfield Road, thence northwards in a straight line to the southwest
corner of the orchard to the West of Rose Cottages thence continuing
northwards along the western boundary of said orchard and western boundary
of No k Walnut Tree Cottages to and eastwards along Coldswood Road to'a
point opposite the western boundary of Haine Farm Cottages thence northwards

*

to and along said western boundary to its end thence northwards in a straight

;

line to the southern boundary of Salmestone Ward at a point being the junction

t

of Manston Court Road and the access road to Red House Farm thence generally

t

eastwards along said ward boundary to and generally southeastwards along the
southwestern boundary of St Peters Ward to the point of commencement.

7^

SIR MOSES MONTEFIORE WARD

Commencing at a point where Margate Road meets the southern boundary of
Northwood Ward, thence northeastwards along said ward boundary and the southern boundary of Upton Ward to the southern boundary of Pierremont Ward,
thence southeastwards and following said ward boundary to the eastern boundary
of the District, at Low Water, thence generally southeastwards and southwestwards along said district boundary to a point being the prolongation of Thanet
Road, thence generally northwestwards to and along said road, Dane Park Road,
Dane Crescent, St Lukes Avenue and Margate Road to the point of commencement.

1

V
*

CENTRAL EASTCLIFF WARD

Commencing at a point .where High Street meets Belroont Road, thence northeastwards along said road to a point opposite the southern wall of No 7 Collingwood
Court thence northwestwards to and along said wall and continuing northwestwards to and northeastwards along the rear boundaries of the properties on
the west side of Belmont Road and in continuation thereof to Park Road, thence
eastwards along said road to the road known as Shah Place, thence northeastwards along said road to Margate Road thence northwestwards along said road to
the southern boundary of Sir Moses Montefiore Ward, thence,* southeastwards
and following said ward boundary to the eastern boundary of the District,
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thence southwestwards along said District boundary to a point due south of
the junction between Harbour Parade and Harbour Street, thence due north to
said junction, thence northwestwards along Harbour Street and High Street
to the point of commencement.
V

«r
• «•
CENTRAL WESTCLIEF WARD
4

J

Commencing at a point on the southern boundary of the District due south of
the junction between the unnamed road leading to Coastguard Cottages and

v
Pegwell Road, thence due north to said junction and continuing northwards
along said road to Downs Road, thence eastwards along said road and Minster
Road to London Road, thence northwestwards along said road to St Mildred's
Avenue, thence northeastwards along said avenue to a point opposite the
western boundary of No 4 St Mildred's Avenue, thence southeastwards to and
along said boundary to the rear boundary of the said property, thence southeastwards along said rear boundary, the rear boundary of No 2 St Mildred's
Avenue and continuing southeastwards and northeastwards along the rear
boundaries of Nos 62 -:to; 2 St Mildred's Road, the southern boundary of the
electricity sub-station and along the southern boundary of No 2 Grange Road
to Grange Road thence northwestwards along said road to Park Road, thence
I
4,.»

northeastwards and following said road to and along High Street to the
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western boundary of Central Eastcliff Ward, thence southeastwards and south-

*

wards along said ward boundary to the southern boundary of the District

i
thence generally westwards along said District boundary to the point of
commencement.

SOUTHWOOD WARD

Commencing at a point where the southern boundary of the District meets the
eastern boundary of Minster CP, thence northeastwards along said CP boundary
to a point being the prolongation of the fence, part of which forms the
northern boundary of the property known as Bayview in Arundel Road thence
eastwards to and along said fence to a point being the prolongation north-

wards of Windsor Road, thence southwards to and along said road to Canterbury
Road West, thence generally eastwards along said road and southeastwards
along Canterbury Road East to Nethercourt Hill, thence northeastwards along
said hill and High Street St Lawrence to the northern boundary of Central West
cliff Ward thence southwards and westwards along the northern boundary and
southwards along the western boundary of said ward to the southern boundary
of the District thence westwards and southwestwards along said district
boundary to the point of commencement.
;.

ST LAWRENCE WARD

Commencing at a point where the northern boundary of Southwood Ward meets
1

e.c

the eastern boundary of Minst»e CP, thence northwards and following said CP
boundary to the southern boundary of Salmestone Ward, thence northeastwards
along said ward boundary to the western boundary of Northwood Ward thence
southwards and northeastwards along said boundary to Haine Road, thence
southwestwards along said road to the railway, thence northeastwards along
said railway to the western boundary of Sir Moses Montefiore Ward, thence
southeastwards along said western boundary and the western boundary of
Central Eastcliff Ward to the northern boundary of Central Westcliff Ward,
thence generally westwards along said northern boundary and the northern
boundary of Southwood Ward to the point of commencement.

NEWINGTON WARD
Commencing at a point where the western boundary of Northwood Ward meets

the eastern boundary of St Lawrence Ward (where Newington Road crosses the
railway) thence southwestwards and northeastwards along said eastern
boundary to the western boundary of Northwood Ward, thence generally
eastwards and southwards along said western boundary to the point of
commencement.
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MINSTER PARISH WARD
The parish of Minster

THANET PARISH WARD
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